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ihandle‘, brush scraper,¢=and;bru'shrestandhéis?r 
, its primary ‘object ‘to, enable faqpaintefptoiieuasilijy 
itransport an open {paint-can Twithout-vdanger 50f 
=spilling~theicentents theregfe. v .1, 

. smother-Object is- to 'fagizlitaie *th 
excess-‘paintfromraypaintsbmshi;W 
*anceihat'the scrapings will'zretnm... , :-VOi1‘“0fYD&int'Within’ thee-an; and Will? 110$ . 7 

down and around the exterioriof tliegia 
geese‘when;thequsualiinturned?aneei, l , 

fiend “ of . a j conventional» paintwcan, is rusedwasya 
hbruslnscraperm 1 _ _, , 

..;-.. Aiurthenpbiectris (tot: ., 
ythdbl'llsh pscraperwar-1d‘v the;»g p; N _ 

~handle=as-a>:rest=for; a qua-int -=__b_r_us_h~, fandema , , 
~thebrush= bristlesinrawposition :in whichijany ex 
reess*paintrthereonrwill dripinto-the can. M 

- [The above‘ and aotheryiobj ects- rIpay :’ beat-tainted 
‘by employing -~!this gfinvention _ which ~<¢engbodies 
ramongi-tszfeaturesaihandsgrip;' ownwardlygx 
vstranding’arm"adjacent Oil?ff?lfltlf heehand grip, 
a head extending outwardly fre1n1the~end-of1the 
arm?'remote‘from thegrip; afjcan ?ange engaging 
ear at each end of the head and a scraper blade 
extending upwarmy fr'6in-ltlié'liedgeiof the head re 
moterfromfthearm.‘ C _ 7 

_ D Other "features include‘ formin'g‘fltheiliand Erip 
in concavo-convex cross section'with theconcave 
side disposed'upwardlyto"forin~"a'--cradle for the 
handle‘iof a brush when-'r'thelilatter is atfrest'fon 

i‘th‘e' devicepan outturnedscraping'ilip at‘; " 
i‘édg'e 'fo'i thevv scraperblade .to rdire‘ct the}? 
. alckf'into'ethelcanand aiean'iside engag'l‘ri-‘giiarm 
Iiprdjeé-tingiibwnwardly .fromatheiconvexlsidevof 
itliei liandllgrip .formcoopei'ation ewith tlié'fdowh 
wardly extending arm in embracing the upper 
edge of a conventional paint can. 
In the drawings, 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary sectional view of a 

paint can showing this improved handle, paint 
scraper and brush rest in place thereon, 

Figure 2 is a top plan view of the structure 
illustrated in Figure 1, and 
Figure 3 is a sectional view taken substan 

tially in a plane at right angles to the plane of 
the section of Figure 1. 
Referring to the drawings in detail, a conven 

tional paint can designated generally I 0 com 
prises a cylindrical body ll formed at its upper 
end with an inturned ?ange l2, the inner pe 
riphery of which terminates in an annular trough 
13 forming an annular channel M in which the 
conventional peripheral ?ange of a can top (not 
shown) is received for sealing the contents with 
in the can. 
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joined by a transverse K 
:22 with, .as-»;i:1l11st.¥ateden Elsi. . 
wardly from the convex sidegofgthe grip 

aliassubstantially‘;'peseeildie“ er; to t' ‘“ 
11.51011‘ 1' 8 to form: an arm 

r , ‘is-for ediatlt?esndjp 56 
arm 22 remote-iron, 11h grin-i5 31.116123; q?setzas 
illustrated infaf ' ‘ ward the direction-in 

Formed at the end” _ w _ w ‘ iii‘l'iomiitsi iunctiomwithrthe grip?“ 5, isaf'denending 

.fairm 24> which‘; as:iIIHStmYBdTmCEiQU1*??3x1195rpm? 
~allel .‘with-ilthe \armrzz, gar-1d~coopierates_v with the 
extension r18 ,randearmwzi {in embracingithe-iupper 
'fiedgeirofa-therwaill 'l l iafvt-hei can-'10. ::1I;n;-:this-{pos-i 
etion, ether extensionv 1K1 870%61’11851- aeportion; of, ithe 
rchannelv-l 4, :'-;and .the <10W6F363d inf‘ “the? arm?z? 
v"term-inates {:im a;rplaneiesubstantially,gzoineident 
_-with_~ the-{bottom .o‘? theichannel 11-3. , , v,rli‘ormed' on 
the arm 24 adjacent its lower end and extending 
therefrom in a direction opposite the grip I6 is a 
head 25 provided at opposite ends with longitudi 
nally extending ears 26 which, as illustrated in 
Figures 1 and 2, are adapted to engage the bot 
tom of the trough or channel I3 at two spaced 
points equidistant at opposite sides of the longi 
tudinal axis of the device. These ears 26 coop 
erate with the foot 23 in forming a hook by which 
the grip [6 may be detachably engaged with the 
paint can 16 so that the latter may be lifted by 
the handle 15. Formed at the edge of the head 
25 remote from its junction with the arm 24 is 
an upwardly extending ?ange or blade 21, the, 
upper edge of which is provided with an out 
turned lip 28 forming a scraper against which 
the bristles of a paint brush may be wiped to 
remove excess paint therefrom. The upper side 
of this lip also serves as a rest for the bristles 
of the brush while the handle of the latter may 
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3 
rest in the concave trough I‘! as suggested by the 
broken lines in Figure 3.- Formed in the head 
25 adjacent its junction with the blade 21 is a 
drainage opening 29 through which any scrap 
ings ?owing down the side Of the blade 21 facing 

‘ the handle l5 are discharged into the can In. 
In use, the device is attached to the can as 

illustrated in the drawings, with vthe ears 26 
engaging the bottom" edge of the channel or 
trough l3 and the foot 23 engaging the outer side 
of the can In. The weight of the handle l5 will 
retain the device in positionon the can and 
obviously when liiting e?ort is exerted on the 
hand grip IS, the device will fulcrum about the 
upper edge of the can so that thefoot 23 will 
bear with considerable pressure against the side 
or the can while the littingmoment on theihead 
25 will be transmitted to the under side of the 
trough l3, thus forming a convenient handle by 
which the can may be readily transported. With 
‘the painting in'progress,;the user, in dipping the 
‘brush in the paint, merely-extracts the brush in 
‘such a manner as'to cause the bristles thereof to 
wipe against‘ the outturned lip 28, so'that excess 
paint clinging to ‘the brush will be drained back 
‘into the can. During periods of interruption'in 
the painting operation; the user’ may rest‘ the 
brush as suggested in the broken lines in Figure 
3 across the upper edge of the lip 28 and in the 
'trough l‘l. ~ * '~ ' - ' 

While in the foregoing therehas been shown 
and described the preferred embodiment of this 
‘invention, it is to be understood that minor 
changes in the details of’ construction, combina 
tlon‘and arrangementoi-parts may be resorted 
to without departing from the spirit and scope 
of'the' inventionas claimed: ' r - ~ ' 

' Having described ‘the ' inve tion,- what is 
claimed as new- is: - ' ~- " > I '7 

' 14A brush holder» comprising brush handle 
rest, a downwardly extending arm- securedto'one 
end" oil-the‘ handle rest, ' a vhead extending out 
wardly from‘ the end'of the arm remote from the 
handle rest,'a can ?ange engaging ear at each 
--end of the head and'a brush" bristle supporting 
blade extending upwardly from the edge of the 
head remote from'the- arm. ~ ~ ~ 7 - r 

.H 2, A.brush holder. comprising avsubstantially 
transversely concavo-convex brush handle rest, 
an arm carried by and extendingoutwardly ad 
iacent one end'of the handle restin thegdirection 
o! the convex side thereof,’ alheadnextending 
outwardly from the'end of the arm remote from 
and in a direction opposite the handle rest, a can 
?ange engaging ear at each end of’ the head and 
a brush bristle supporting» blade extending up- ' 

wardly mm the edge of the head remote from 
the arm and cooperating with the concave side 
of the hand grip in forming a rest for a brush. 

3. A brush holder comprising brush handle 
rest, a downwardly extending arm secured to 
one end of the handle rest, a head extending out‘ 
wardly from the end of the arm remote from the 
gripta. can ?ange engaging ear at each end of 
the headand a brush bristle supporting blade 
extending upwardly from the edge of the head 
remote from the arm and a can side engaging 
arm projecting outwardly from the brush handle 
rest in spaced parallel relation to the ?rst-men 
tioned arm. 

4. A brush holder comprising a substantially 
transversely concavo-convex brush handle rest, 

> an arm carried by and extending downwardly ad 
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jacent one end of the handle rest in the direction 
of the convex side thereof, a head extending out 
wardly from the end of the arm remote from and 
in a’ direction opposite the hand grip, a can 
?ange engaging car at each end of the head, a 
brush bristle supporting and scraper blade ex 
tending upwardly from the edge of the head 
remote from the arm and cooperating with the 
concave side of the brush handle rest in forming 
a holder for a brush, and a can side engaging arm 
projecting downwardly from the convex side of 
the hand grip in spaced parallel relation to the 
?rst-mentioned arm. ' 

5. A brush holder comprising a handle rest,'-a 
downwardly extending arm secured to one end 
of said handle rest, a transverse forwardly ex 
tending head on the lower end of said am, can 
?ange engaging ears on the ends or said head, on 
upwardly extending brush bristle scraper blade 
on said arm and cooperating with said brush 
handle rest in forming a holder for said support, 
said head having an aperture therein, a down 
wardly extending leg attached to said rest and 
spaced» rearwardly thereonirom said arm, and a 
can side engaging ?nger on said leg extending 
towards'said arm. 7 
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